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4 Locaties in uw favorieten 

 by Gellinger   

The Jacobson 

"It's Mingle Hour!"

The Crossroads Arts District is filled with exceptional restaurants and The

Jacobson is just another addition to this lively area. The bar/restaurant

features American comfort food fused with some new twists, for example,

the house burger is topped with a short-rib marmalade, bone marrow

butter and crispy onion straws. Moreover, the spot is open for lunch and

dinner and also has a wonderful bar that serves hand-crafted cocktails.

Check website for complete menu and specials, like their 'Mingle Hour'

which runs from 3-6pm and features some delectable small bites.

 +1 816 423 2888  thejacobsonkc.com/  2050 Central St., Kansas City MO

 by Joel Olives   

Bier Station 

"Beer Par Excellence"

Bier Station is a craft beer drinkers paradise, not only because it serves

some of the finest craft beers in town, but it also has some insanely good

food. The bar has 28 different rotating taps and a few are dedicated to

'session' beers (those with ABV lower than 5%). The menu features

innovative twists on traditional classics like the bratwurst topped with

Ponzu infused red cabbage and Wasabi mayo or the homemade pretzels

served with jalapeno cheddar cheese. One other cool attribute to the bar

is their website, they have a real-time tap menu to let drinkers know when

their favorite beer is in or out!

 +1 816 548-3870  www.bierstation.com/  120 East Gregory Boulevard, Kansas

City MO

 by Lindsey Gira   

The Well Bar - Grill and Rooftop 

"Local Watering Hole"

Owned and operated by Chris and Andy Lewellen, The Well Bar Grill &

Rooftop was established in 2009. The lively ambiance, great music,

prompt service, great food, and potent libations, all in one place, make

this bar a popular hangout for locals and tourists alike. Choose to sit in

their elegant interior setting or head to the patio or, the spectacular

rooftop in warmer weather to enjoy phenomenal views of the city. Grab a

succulent burger as you enjoy a glass of chilled beer with your friends.

Their grilled specialties cannot be missed out on either. Crafty cocktails,

tap beers, flights, shots, and wines are on offer.

 +1 816 361 1700  www.waldowell.com/  info@waldowell.com  7421 Broadway, Historic

Waldo, Kansas City MO
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 by Lindsey Gira   

Lew's Grill and Bar 

"Barfly And Other Beings Flock Here"

This bar is open seven days a week and caters to sports fans, people who

are passionate about drinking and those not that hot on eating. The bar

takes care of its customers by serving food until midnight, every night! So

drink up, and don't worry about passing out hungry. Barflies gawk at the

11 plasma screens during sports events. Live gigs are not uncommon and

the food is regular bar food. They have a free poker night as well. Happy

hour extends from 3p-7p M-F. The booze is cheap so that makes it the

place to treat your friends.

 +1 816 444 8080  www.lewsgrillandbar.com/  info@lewsgrillandbar.com  7539 Wornall Road, Kansas

City MO
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